Back in November 2016 we covered
Bang and Olufsen’s story and how they
came up with their HiFi loudspeaker
masterpiece the Beolab 90. With its 18
drive units and an equal number of built
in digital ampliiers, the result was simply
staggering.
This month, however, we want to turn
our a en on to another loudspeaker
manufacturer and how they also produce
truly remarkable sounding products but
in an en rely diﬀerent way.
Pearl Acous cs, is a rela vely new
company but its design roots go back
almost as far as B&O. But whereas B&O is
an extremely technology and appearance
led business, Pearl Acous cs is much
closer to a musical instrument maker than
a tradi onal HiFi manufacturer. In fact,
apart from one single drive unit and its
connec ng cable, there are no electronic
components to be found anywhere inside
their ‘Sibelius’ loudspeakers.

At the age of ive a great aunt of mine
went into a nursing home and I was
allowed to keep her valve radio. I would
spend many an hour staring through the
slots in the back panel at the glowing
valves wondering the magic of how it all
worked. Although I could hardly read I
know that the silver printed warning on
the back spelt danger and I le things
well alone. But by the age of seven I
had acquired the art of persuading the
owners of local radio shops to give me
their old unwanted, broken equipment.
I intui vely learnt how to ix them
and mastered enough skills in basic
woodwork to make simple wooden boxes
in which to mount speaker drivers from
old radios and televisions.

By my teenage years I was building much more
complex speaker designs. With tweeters, and
mid-range cones and big lat bass drivers – these
new crea ons sounded amazing but that was
the problem. They sounded like loudspeakers
and not real musical instruments, in the way
they would sound on a live stage. (Listen to
any Wurlitzer juke box and you’ll know what I
mean). The domed tweeter would push out a
domed sound pa ern, the mid-range a coned
pa ern and the bass unit another. On their
way to the listener, these three diﬀerent sound
pa erns would collide and clash, crea ng a kind
of acous c distor on that would (along with
the three way electronic bypass ilters inside)
destroy the soundstage and feeling of space
between the musicians. There was no concept of
front and back or careful posi oning between
the instruments. From one’s armchair you could
easily pick out the sound of the tweeter and
the mid-range cone. The bass driver too would
thunder away in a world of its own. And so it
con nued for nearly another forty years! My
speaker designs would improve and ebb and
low like the sea but no massive improvement to
the soundstage could ever honestly be claimed.”

What do the Sibelius loudspeakers sound like? I
have heard the BeoLab 90’s and the Sibelius SG
speakers and it is clear that both are capable of
producing an incredibly realis c soundstage and
although the massive BEOLab 90’s are clearly
be er suited to very large rooms, the Sibelius
speakers really come alive in more domes c
situa ons.
So how do the Sibelius speakers work? By
removing all electronic ilters, crossovers and
other gadgets, and by u lizing only one driver
Pearl Acous cs have reduced all possible forms
of electronic and acous c distor on. This means
that the Sibelius speakers get extremely close
to the quality of the source material. Up un l
the last ive years or so it has been impossible
to make a single drive unit that is capable of
handling the full ten octaves of the symphony
orchestra or live band. However, Mark Fenlon,
a loudspeaker drive unit designer with decades
of experience, managed to do so. The problem
was to ind a cabinet that could do his crea on
jus ce. And like all great stories, it was the
accidental coming together of two very diﬀerent
people, looking at the same problem from two
very diﬀerent viewpoints that produced the
magic.

While Harley Lovegrove was working on extremely rigid cabinets made from solid oak, instead of MDF and chipboard like
his compe tors, Mark and his team were designing drive units on the same principle as the microphones that captured
the recordings in the ﬁrst place. In a recent interview with the on-line Hi-Fi reviewer Jason Coleby, Harley Lovegrove said
“For me speaker building is more like instrument making. It’s a passion and a cra all at once. Sure there is science too but
not many Luthiers know much about science, they don’t need to test their cellos, violins or classical guitars in anechoic
chambers to know if they are any good or not”.

And so it is that unlike almost any other
loudspeaker on the market today, The Sibelius
speakers are designed to last for life, to be
passed down to the next genera on. Pearl
Acous cs have no plans or inten on to launch a
MkII or a new improved version. They have the
SG and the CG (featured on pages 40-43 & 46)
for their best possible all-round performance
and the ‘P’, a paper coned driver, for the
tradi onalists (page 44). Just like the piano
makers Steinway, Pearl Acous cs do not see the
need to keep launching new models with the
inten on of en cing their customers to replace
their old models with new ones. They have their
designs exactly to the level they want and see
no need to take them any further. It’s a unique
approach that seems to be becoming more and
more popular with high-end manufacturers. It
is no wonder that I came across Harley via his
passion for classic cars and Bri sh ones at that.
To ﬁnd out more about Pearl Acous cs and
the Sibelius’ remarkable story you can visit
their website www.pearlacous cs.com – or
read Jason Coleby’s full review here (h p://
inearspace.com/2016/10/25/pearl

Powering the Sibelius Speakers:
Ampliﬁcation
“Over the years, I have repaired, built and played
with dozens of diﬀerent types of ampliﬁer to drive
our loudspeakers and to be fair most of them
sounded OK in their own way. But so far, none have
sounded anywhere nearly as realis c and exci ng
as the ‘old fashioned’ valve ampliﬁer designs.
It’s like they li an invisible curtain between the
listener and the musicians. One ampliﬁer stands
out in par cular, it’s a Ming Da variant by Mark
Manwaring-White which uses 805 and 300B
vacuum tube valves in a Single Ended Triode (SET)
conﬁgura on. These valves ﬁrst saw the light
of day back in 1931 and 1938 respec vely, it’s
fascina ng to think that, just like some classic cars,
the performance of the very best HiFi components
invented over 70 years ago can s ll outperform
the very best digital based equipment coming oﬀ
today’s produc on lines. Mark Manwaring- White is
currently designing a special build Ming-Da based
ampliﬁer, customized precisely for our Sibelius
loudspeakers.

We hope to have it out on the market early on in
Q2, 2017. I see Mark as a modern day John Cooper
(the famous car designer). He’s a humble sound
electronics genius who is not prepared to accept
‘OK’ or even ‘very good’ as a deliverable to his
clients.” Said Harley Lovegrove.
Editor’s note: Interes ngly, in Harley Lovegrove’s
private listening room he not only has the two
massive valve ampliﬁers shown in this ar cle but
also a hand built, vacuum tube powered CD player
from Ayon in Austria. And I can vouch that what
he says is true – when we sat together listening
to Dire Straits ‘Sultans of Swing’, the detail was
breath-taking, it really was as if the en re band
were directly in-front of us. Every detail of every
instrument came alive and Mark and David
Knopﬂer, together with John Illsley and Pick Withers
were right there in the room before us.
Uncanny.

